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Issue 760

New Standards Set For Business School
by Clint zwetfel
CU"'9nt news reporter

New standards of accreditation fer
business .schools adopted by the
American Assembly of Collegiate
Schools of Bus~ (AACSB) may
help to improve the quality ofbusiness
edocati.onreceivedbycollegestudents.
About 300 schools are under the
accreditation of AACSB.
The new .policy standards were
adopted on Apil23, 1991, IIld affect
all business and accoonting schools
applying for accreditation or
~tation in the fall of 1993.
"There are map changes both in
the content and in the JI'OCe8S of our
accrediting activity occmring right
now," said Olarl~ Hickman, director
of project services for AACSB.
He said wriversities that did not
lESS the accreditatioo process usually
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failed with a technicality. He said the
old standard contained many specific
requirements· concerning studentteacher ratios, fiw;ulty members with

doctoral degrees, faculty research pnr
ductivity and curriculum. The new
standards give each particular university more latitude in those areas, bUl:
Hickman said ''with that freedom COOl~
more responsibility."
"Under the new standards there is
muchmoreemphasison processinslead
of input." said Hickman. ''There are
some curriculwn and faculty resource
standards, but they are much less pre..
scriptive than before."
"If you want to use an instructional
method that bas never ·been in place
before, we want to encourage that. Everyone in business management might
learn lOOIething from that. But if you
are going to do something like that you
need to show bow you're going to

measure it's effectiveness," he said.
lion on the JXOgreSS of the business
The change does not imply that school halfway ~beingrea:credited.
"The new standard focuses mere
Wliversitieseasily accredited in the~
OD~.We
will aulOmatically
want
a clear and
qualify
for
unambiguous
reaccreditation
missions statewith the new . "Under the ne.w
ment that identistandards
standards there is
"I don't think
fies who .the
schools that in the much more emphasis
schools constituents
are, how the
past have been on process instead of
school is trying to
well Over the I
II
preserve them
. threshold have a
"
free ticket. They
• Charles Hickmen and what means
are ·being judged
director of project . the school will
against their own
use to~ure its
criteria," said
services for AACSB own perforHickman.
mance objective," he said
Hickman said
that for a university to remain accredDr. John Andersoo. associate dean
ited with AACSB, business and ac- of business administration at UM- St
cOunting schools must be reaccredited Louis, said each business school will
every nine·years and submit informa- become more adaptive to the special
needs of their particular campus commwrity.
''We will be more r~nsible to
the needs of the stakeholders," he said.
Dr. V. Penfield, dean of business
administration at UM- Kansas City,
misuse of student allocated monies to said the added latitude will allow for a
the Senate Student Affairs Committee . more unique and creative business
In the case that the comptroller school.
cannot complete the temI of office, the
''They will improve the OWOrtuSGA treasurer will fill the position.
nity for the school to develop how it
Write-in candidates for the office wants to develop,'" Penfield said
of president included Douglas Marks,
Although. he added. it will be imMichacl Mosblech, Triegg Turner and
See BUSINESS, page 4
N cknuna Zhari. Students written in for
vice-president were Charles Athfeton,

What A Catch!

·nnut.

Students Pass CoDlptroller Position

Masters And Roither Elected President and Vice-President
will actually hold the office of comptroller. The decision will be made April
associate news edhor
14-15. The following students are runIn last week's election, students ning for election: LaDonia Payne8JlIrOved the addition of a comptroller Nixon, Marc Ray and Bill Ross.
to the Student Goveznment AssociaThe comptroller will be considered
tion (SGA).
a member of the SGA Assembly, the
The decision whether or oot to add Executive Committee and the Students
the office of comptroller was only one Activities Budget Committee (SABC).
of the issues students decided in the
The position includes the following
SGA electioo, March 31-AJxi12. The duties and respon8lbilities. The compoffice passed with 65 votes, or 72 troIle! will serve as student chair of
percent, in its faVtt. 1Wenty'~l t SABC and assist in the interview and
percent, 25 votes,OWCJSedtheposition. selection process of SABC members.
S~1Sa1soelectedAndy Masters
The position will require checking the
and DaveRoitheras JRSidentand vice- accuracy of Activity Fee Acquisition
president of SGA. Masters collected Forms. The comptroller will also rep309 votes fa' }X'eSident, while Roither resent SABC when a representative of
. received 167 fer vice-~
the canmittee is required. In addition,
Studmts have yet to choose who he (X' she will present questiom of

by Krista Goodin

Hurwicz Receives $100,000 To
Fund "Creative" Research Project
byAmyAHman
CU"'9nt news reporter
The James A. ShIIlnoo Directa's

A ward. issued by theNatiooallnstitute
of Aging, a sub-group of the National

Institutes of Health, was JRSeIlted to
Mar~Lea Hurwicz, an assistant ~
fessor of lIIllhrqx>logy and gerootology at UM-St Louis.
Hurwk;z is researching "Cultural
Facta'S in lllness RespooseofHispanic
Elders." Through anthropological
techniques, Hurwicz will answer
gerontological questions as to why
peq>le of certain ages do what they do
when they feel ill.
''The main questions I am trying to
answer are: Why do peq>1e go to doctors?, Why do some people go to the
doctor when othex peq>1e don't, given

the same symptoms?, or Why does the
same person go to the docta for some
symptoms and not othecs?" Hurwicz
explained.
Incoqxlrating qualitative, as well
quantitative, methods Hurwicz will
study the responses of Mexican and
PootoRican immigrants in Chicago.
Hmwicz ,who was nominated by
the Natiooal Institutes ofHealth for the
Shannon Award., said,"The medical
system often ~ on underlying
values of mainstream American culture. One reason some of these immigrants may not be taking advantage of
the health system may be because they·
are operating under a different set of
cultural expectatiOlL'l and values."
Margaret Sherraden, an assistant

. See HURWICZ, page 4

American Honda Foundation
Supports Engelmann Institute
by Clint zweifel
Current news reporter

Engelmann Institute, said the program
has five phases that include high-school
juniors to college age seniors.
A $40 ,000 gift frcxn the American
He said Engelmann Scholars are
Honda fu!lIldatioo to the George Enstudents selectedfrom 1(x; high schools
gelmann Mathematics and Science
in the St Louis metropolitan area and
Institute will help high school students
must be in the top three percent of their
pursue their interests in maIhematics
respective class.
and science on the UM-St Louis cam''h is really a select group of stupus.
dents," said Gnmger.
The Engelmann institute is a preAprospective Engelmann Scholar,
collegiate program that is based on the .
in completion of their sophomore or
UM-St Louis campus while also using
junior year in high school, must comfacilitieson the Washington University
plete an application form to be conand St Louis Univezsity campuses.
sidered for the Institute. The form is
The Institute was sIarted in 1988 and
then
examined, alongwith ahigh school
.serves about 460 students annually.
transcript, by a subcommittee of both
"[IbeEngelmannlnstitute] focuses
faculty and corporate research workers
on aprogram thatenriches the ootion of
who represent a variety of educational
science w;Kl provides them with a more
institutions and private businesses, reimormed~~gofwbatscience
spectively.
is about and wI :y it is important to this
"We have taken a group of really
country," saiu Kenneth Mares, associhigb-quality young people and introare director of the Engelmann Institute.
Charles Gnwger, directa of the
See HONDA, page 4

=~~~.illFamsworth
-

Students were also elected as'~

resentatives at-large fer each school in
the university. They will serve to represent students in the SGA Assembly.
Each student organization has a reprosentative at-large, also.
The School of Arts and Sciences
will be represmted by Dawn Griffith,
Tina Harris, Jared Jackson, Phil
McClung, Clrristine McGraw, John
Macke, Tim Martin and Verdella Thomas.
Representativ~ for the School of
Business decided in this election are
Kathleen Higgins and Nicholas
Karabas.
Elected fer the School of Educa-

tion are Lisa Doyle and Jill Grimer.
The Gmduate School willberepresented by Kate Cypret and Steven
Wolfe.
Those chosen for the Evening
School are Marion "Jeep" Hague,Elsie
King,
Karen OsbooleandCaroIWhite.
were coot:ribYted by the
Results
SG El . C ·
A ect:ton oomuttee.

Photo: Alfie M. Ali

Warm weather and sunshine last Monday and Tuesday brought out
the fishe rmen at Creve Coeu r Lake.

School Of Optometnr Receives $100,000 Gift
by Krtsta Goodin

associate news editor
The UM-SlLouis SchOO ofOptcmetry:recentlyreceived
a$ 100,CXX>endowment fascbolarsbipsupportAndthegift
could keep on giving.
Dr. W. R Jackson Jr., an eminent Kansas City opt.ometrist, left a JXlItion of his estate to the school and designated
the money for scholarships.
''The money was put into a bank occount." explained Dr.
Jerry Christeosen, dean of the school of optometry. "The
interest will provide scholarships beginning this fall."
Christensen said the money was only a partial settlement
from Jacb>n's estate. The school may receive an addition
to the gift. Dr. Gerald A. Franzel, associate dean of the
school of optometry, said the case was still in probate coort.
Jackson alro contributed to the Missouri Optometric
Foundatioo which sponsors research and also JIOVides
scholarship suppozt.
.'He felt be owed somedring to the profession," said
Christensen.
Franzel ~ "He was dedicated to the profession.
This is demonstrated by his gracious gifts."
Franzel explained that Jackson chose to assist UM~St
' ~ ....- sc!Ju'J
"""1-"-. ... ;Louis becausebefeltsupp<XtiveouU~;
!.11W wasmub
state. Jackson belonged to the MiSOCluri Optometric Association, which helped establish the school at UM-St Louis.

Jockson attended the Southern College of Optometry in
z..femphis, Tenn. He pmcticedoptometty for almost 30 years
before his death two years ago. He did considerable work in
the areas of contact lenses and children' s vision problems,
Franzel said
"He was an extremely hard worker," he continued. "He
alrobadgreatcommunityspiritandwasverycivic-minded."
Jackson was a strong supporter of the arts in Kansas
City. His estate included an extensive collection of original
paintings, which was sold at an auction and provided endowment money.
The UM-St Louis School of Optometry opened in
1980.It is oneof17 schools in the United States, and the only
ooe in Missouri.OtherschoolsclosetoUM-StLouisarethe
Universities of Indiana and Houston.
The school is a four-year first degree professional program. It also offers graduate studies toward masters and
doctorate degrees in optometry. Cunemly, fourc1asses of40
students each are enrolled in the professional program.
"We graduate between 38 and 40 [students] each year,"
said FranzeL The school is accredited by the Council on
Opt.omenic Education which is under the direction of the
U.S. Deparunent of Education. A $2 million bLldget allows
the school to function.
The UM-Sl Louis School of vv""
n...
_ ~metry
the
ooerates_

Ce-Iltf"J' forEyeCareandVisiooResearch,aswell as sarellite
and affiliated clinics throughout the metropolitan area.

"Single White Female" Author Speaks On CSntpus
by Stacy KardaSz

have ~ published ill a dozen diff~

Current news reporter

ent languages and

have been adapted
for radio, television and most recently,
"Roommate Needed'"
the big screen.
How many times have yOlO been
Lutz spoke to the group about his
flipping through the classified ads and experiences as a writer, and more SI»
seen those very words? Author John cifica]J!y, his experiences clming the
Lutz saw this concept as the perfect filming of "Single White Female. '" He
opportunity to create his 1990 sus- gave lILany tips !Uld poin\tlS about the
pense-thriller novel, SWESe4sSame. ptJpettecbn..iques to be used in writing.
Lutz visited .
"W ri t in g
the UM-St Louis ~~===~~~~~ mysll:'Zie8requiR:s
campusThuOOiy,
certain
tec bApril 1, to speak u'tVrltlng mysteries
niques, certain
about his book, req·uires·certain
skills. Whal you
which
was
lIhould re:membc2'
techniques, cenain
adapted as the box
when you try 10 sit.
office hit "Single sklljrs."
down to write a
White Female,"
-John Lutz good mySIrZY is
his experiences
that you're !'IQt
author of trying
during the proto write a
SWF Seeks
duction oif the
good mystery,
movie and as a
you're trying to.
writer. He has
write a good
written 22 mystery novels and c0- novel," Lutz explained. He also said
authored two more. He published his that peq>le's cooceptions of the esfirst slxrtst(X)'in 1966, and has wriUen sence of a mystezy or science fiction
ova 175 stOOes since then. Lutz re- novel are most ofim mi..<I1ead.
ceived theEdgar Award from theMys"Don't pay so much
to
tery Writers of America for ODe of his cbaracterization. What you are trying
short stories, and was president of the to do, more than anything else, is to
(X'ganizatioo f<r two years. His boob
~ the reader's emotions. .. if the

Same

auentioo

.,

Photo: Alfie M. AN
Author John Lutz relates to students his experiences on-the-scene

filming "Single White Female.~ lIJtz viSited cafTl)lls TtlJrsday, April 1.
writs!' does everything eL~ k(".;ln1ica!ly
wrong, but yet DDehow cb:s that,
then IDe wrila' has succeeded,"he said.
Lutz went on to talk about what he
leamed during the shooting of "Single
Whi!S Female." wrud! 1!OOf~ Bridget
Fonda and Jennifer Ja..~n Leigh.
Overall. he was pleased with the final
outcome of the picture. The ac~ fi!
his mental picll1re of his charactecs
fairly well, and the sets created did a
good job conveying (he iIMge he ~

ated in his book. Some cbsnges were
made by the ~writelS to give the
story more ''NC!w Yc;:rt:" flavO!'. 1be
infamous bomosexual neighbor, who

was originally a rotft..w:J.tic intuest of
Fonda's characla', "Ally,'" is an example. Also, the scene with the dead
dog and the m..asturt.tJioo scene were
addc:-d to help c-onvey the severe
pyschotic state of the character

See LUTZ, page 4
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HELP WANTED

.

CRUISE S f.fIPS NOW HIRING
Earn $2,000+/month+world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean,
etc.)
Holiday, Summer and Career employment available. No experience

UNLIMITED INCOME
High commission potential saving
homeowners big $$$$. Sign up local
clients in high demand financial service. No experience necessary. Will
train applicants. Weekly commissions
paid. Request complete information.
Call Toll Free
1-800·365-7550 ext. 8064

Call 436-7046

necessary. For employment pro-

ALASKA SUMMER

EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn $600+/week in

canneries or $4,OOO+/monm on
fishing boats. Free transportation!

Room & Board! Male or Female.
Get a head start on this summer!
For employment program call
1-206-5454155 ext A5746
THE OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY
is now hiring for all pos~ions: wait,
bus, host, bar, and kitchen. For
more information, please call
621-0276, and ask for a manager.

;:

Credit .R epair.
Rep8s~essions
.
.

Wanted: A part-time baby-sitter evenings and weekends to care for our
four-month old son Joshua In our
Clayton home. Salary negotiable.
Please contact Karla Goldstein at
725-4484 CN) or725-1992 (H).

IISURCtI
rRlMATa4
lJrgast Ubrary oIlntunnat1on in U.S.

Practical experience for Business/
Marketing Majors: Manage credit card
promotions on campus for a National
Marketing Firm. HOUTS flexible. Earn
up to $2,500Iterm.
CALL 1-800-950-8472, Ext. 17.
PART TIME
GOT 4 HOURS A DAY FREE?
Wor!< around your class schedule and
make an extra $150-$250 per week. If
you are enthusiastic, reliable and
money motivated, this is the perfect
position for you. Call 298-1211 for
more information.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
A leading financial services company
is now accepting applications.
Consultants and managers needed.
Part-time and fUll-time positions available. Great career opportunities.
For an interview please send resume
to P.O. Box 1344, Ballwin, MO 63022
or call 230-8579.

800·351·0222
GREEI{S & CLUBS
RAISE A C,OOL

$1000

IN JUST O~E WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE

MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
And a FREE

IGWOCOOLER
if you qualify. Call

Call
Universal
Group

One bedroom Garden Condos

Wanted: Sales woman,
part-time - small women's boutique
near UMSL - experience helpful, bu1
not necessary. For more information
call 385-0430.

LOOKING FOR
AN APARTMENT?
Call the experts!
Apartment Surd! is • full-service
apartment locator service ~ting
more than 4O,CXXl units throughout the •
metropolitan SL Louis area. Our service
is designed to help you find the perfect
apartment to fit your budget and lifestyle-in only. few hoon!
IT'S ABSOLUl'ELY FREE!
Our service is completely free to ycn. If
we are successful in assisting you in
finding an apartment, theownerwill pay

---- - - - - -

OUT

I

569-1::169

OFF OF THE RENT AT
PARK GLEN ECHO
TOWNHOUSES

com.missioo_

12291 Olive Boulevard
434·3999

IIhlt.ilii tinl!!l!~:W
Lasar-Quality RESUMES, Professionally Typeset $15 or 21$25
(Bring Friend's).
Reports, Laminated Baby-I.D.
Cards
(Unique Shower Gift),
Business Ayers, Restaurant
Menus, Mise. Typing.
Fax, Mail Drop Off (921-6828).

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Fast Turnaround.
Free Consultation.

L _________ -.JI

available for lease right next to UMSL
campus. Fully equipped kitchen, CIA,
pool, central laundry facilities, receive
reduced rent and security deposit. We'l
even waive your application fee with
current UMSL 1.0. Call Crescent
Management at 521-1449.

Caret?

I
THISADISWORTH$25 I

WALK TO CAMPUS! Two bedroom,
2550 Lucas & Hunt
one bath, all electric newly remodeled
385-0728
1
condo. Fully equipped kitchen, CIA,
pool, central laundry facilities. Perfect
for roommates or faculty. $500.00with
a reduced rate of $475.00 for qualified
applicants. Prefer non-smokers. Call . Female roommate wanted to share
two bedroom condominium close to
Crescent Management at 521-1449.
campus. $200/month plus ha~ utilities. Cal! 521-9762. Leave message.

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 6S

Bad Credit·
Fore-closure ·.
'Need A ·,' eredit

r~---------'

1 Bedroom $280
. All Appliances
w/w Carpet
On Site Management
NC, Gas, Heat
Spiral Staircase
Parking, Laundry

19.178 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS
C31.1OQ loday with Visa I Me or coo

~

CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN EXTRA $2,5001

gram call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5746.

STUDENTS!
EARN CASH
• Donate blood plasma
• $15 first donation, extra $5 with
appointment
• Up to $120 first month
Alpha plasma Center, 1624 Delmar
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 AM.-2:30 P.M.
Sun. 9:30 AM.-2:30 P.M.

AFFORDABLE 1 & 1
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

ATIENllON
. PROCRASTINATORS!
Procrastination support group now
~ing formed to help students with
this problem. If interested, cal! The
Counseling Service at 553-5711 in
room 427 SSB or Dan Frey at 5764852 .. Tentative meeting times are
Wednesday Of Thursday afternoon.
Please indicate preference or availability.

NTE Cape Girardeau Carpool
Anyone inteested in sharing a ride to
Cape Girardeau for the NTE Test
Sat, March 27. Call Dan at 5764852. Thanksl

"FOR SERIOUS
STUDENTS"

WARENESS E
199-3
Registration Wheel-A-Round
(8 different kind of relay)
Wednesday,ApriI7,1993
Students with disabilities challenge
teams of 4 to compete in this year's
unique race. WW you meet the chal.IiJ:J.gj1 Sign up by 12:30 p.m. in the

15 MINUTES FROM
CAMPUS IN THE
EXCITING
"U CITY LOOP"
RENTAL BEGINNING

AT$275/MO
STOVE, REFRIG.,

U Center Lobby'

MINI-BLINDS, H/W

FLOORS,LAUNDRY,
PARKING,
EXCEllENT
SECURITY,

RESIDENT MANAGER.
863-8521
862-7018

BuaJneN Admlnl.tratlon Majo,.: The
Society of Human Resource Management needs neW members, Anyone
in1&reslBd in meeting real Human
Resource contacts call Melanie at
842-1312,

NEED COPIES NOW
There are 3 new card/coin
operated copy machines on
campus for student use.

3rd floor Lucas Hall
4th floor Clark Hall
U. Center Lobby

Apartment: $285
·W

We have
discounts to help
you drivedown
. the cost of

Beat Includedll 1 bedroom, 1 room etncJency, new appliances,
carpet, some furnJsbed. 6 month or 1 year lease. $285-$295.
OR a2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment: 5315-$350.

mJ Part-time Clerk
.

DeW

·381·8797
Bermuda
Heights
Nonnandy
7738

~

Springdale

• Earn $4.50/hr starting pay, $4,75 after cash register certification
• Earn up to $5.25 per hour wjth seniority rai<;es every six months
•
•
•
•

Work up to 40 hours per week during clay and evening hours
Work with an AssIstant Manager or Store Manager
Never work over nJght and never work alone
Job duties Include: Customer service, merchandising, housekeeping,
and Inventory control
• Openings available at these locations:
- 9099 Natural Bridge, st. Louis, MO 63121
- 2808 Endicott Rd., 8t. John, MO 63114
·8230 Florissant Rd., Normandy, MO 63121
·11829 Lackland, St. Louis, MO 63146
- 3638 Bayless Ave., St. Louis MO 63125
- 3010 Big Bend Ave., Maplewood MO 63143
Apply In Person at Desired Location or call 1,-800-365-0935

car insurance.

AJlstate has car insurJIlce discounts that can hel pvDU save: money
\'i11ich discounts do you quali k'

fori Give us it call to find out

Jim McCorkle
878"-1698

Alistate~
You're in good hands.

• FREETEST, with immediate results detects
pregnancy 10 days after it begins.
I

• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING &
ASSISTANCE. All services are free
and confidential.

8.
g

Bi~hright

Sine:! 1971

Brentwood••• 962·5300 St. Charles•••••••• 724-1200
Ballwin ••••• 227·2266 South City•••••••• 962-3653
Bridgeton ••• 227-8775 Midtown••••••••• 946-4900

To recognize the excellent teaching done by lecturers in the College of Arts and Sciences,
the College aTUUJunces an award of $500 to a lectw'er who has demonstrated excellent
teaching performance, including advising, counseling, and classroom instruction.
-

Joseph Harl
Thomas Kochheiser
Juliana Yuan
Edwin Joern
Scott Jensen
Clark McMillion
Sidney Savan
Michael Allen
Carol Bumb
Kathleen Phares

I

16 oz. Soda

..

:'

I
I
I
I
I

r----------~----------,

I
I
I

Tht' rulh'" ing Icrturcrs arc l'll'i~dhk:
Barbara Burns
Billy Foster
Nancy Gleason
Judy Gurley
Linda Kick
William Klein
Judith Linville
Jennifer MacKenzie
Terence Martin
David Rota

Nanora Sweet
Susan Tierney
Harry Weber
Priscilla Dowden
John Antognoli
Marlene Gustafson
Mark Nugent
Shahla Peterman
Gillian Raw
Paul Schneider

I
I

Cynthia Siegel
Deborah Baldini
Rit Bergoudian
Fernande Gontier
Geramie Hoff
Katherine Law
Alicia Ramos
Susana Walter
David Griesedieck
Beverly Sporleder

with the purchase
•
ofa pizza.

-------------------------------Anyone wishing to nominate one
of the above persons should
fill out this notice or send a
letter of recommendation
by April 16, 1993 to:
Lectl.'(er Award Committee
')0 Assc;.;iate Dean Martin Sage
College of Arts and Sciences

I
I
I
I
I

I Dh to nominate:
Faculty member or currently
enrolled student name:
Student Number:

Campus or Home Address: _ _ _ _.......;,_ _........_ _ __
.

I
IL __________________
308 Lucas Hall
Phooe Number:

I
I
I

-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-_-_-_-~

Offer expire. 4/9/93.

Please mention coupoa
bel.." cuIUer ICIaIs your

=~~~

.6I
JiilJ2,l!l

~
I,.,\,\"v

p.-IIut

=~ wid.aoy
L __________________
__
~

~

ED
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Answer The Call
On the 32nd anniversary of John F.
Kennedy's founding of the Peace Corps,
President Clinton challenged young people
across the nation to "answer the call to
service" and outlined his program to make
a college education available to every
AND TH~Y
American.
ALL llVf:D
The President also announced his "SumUN~APP1LY
mer of Service summer leadership trainEVER ~TER .•.
ing program in which over 1,000 young
people will wock on service projects with
children at risk. The summer program will
serve as forerunner to a much larger
program which will eventually allow over
100,000 young people to pay their way to
college through community servic~.
Under the President's plan, young people
could borrow the money for college fro.m
the government, then pay back the loan in
one ci two ways: either as a small percentage
of their income over time, or through one
or two years of community service work
before, during, or after college.
The President said he wanted to make this
challenge because our countries and com- .
munities need help that government alone
cannot provide. Government can make
vaccines available to children, but it alone
cannot administer shots to them all. It can
put more police· on the streets, but it alone
cannot stop crime. It can improve the quality
of our public schools, but cannot alone inspire children to live up to their potential. It
is time foc Americans of every background Schott's Rights Not Violated; Statements Contribute To Racial Oppression
to work tqgether to lift our country UP'i
• much, for you still hold a majority of It is clear to see how this abundant the oppressed to clean up the mess
Dear Editor:
neighborhood by neighborhood and block
the institutional power, and I think it tradition of hypocrisy continues- created by the self-impoi1ant Angloby block. It is time to rediscover the exIf the recent letter to the editor quite unlikely that you will relin- 1990's style. And yes, one cannot European mentality. Perhaps one day
citement anq idealism that makes us submitted by a sniveling Steve quishanyofitwithoutafightHeaven argue against the fact that there is a these individuals will have the good
Dotson is any indication of the state forbid the mythological concept of rich tradition and heritage associated sense and decency to lend a hand in
Americans.
of race relations in our country, then
a "melting pot" actually begin to be- with these individuals, but was there the process, considering they are the
Jl

" i._ ~

I surmise that we are in severe

trouble. The tone of his letter dealt
Reprinted by permisson, The White House 1993
with the sanctity of the First
Amendment and its role in the Marge
Schott case, but the not so subtle
underlying message was one being
echoed all throughout white
America-they are losing their
power to minorities and must fight
like hell to hold onto it And the
individuals most feeling the crunch
of this inevitable and overdue event
are white males. The fear of this loss
is all too apparent in the letter of Mr.
~·m:::'~"1 Dotson.
The only people that I ever heard
condoning racist and prejudicial remarks such as those offered by Marge
Schott are the individuals who agree
with such asinine rhetoric and no
doubt live their lives practicing and
rationalizing it There is nothing
wrong with free speech in and of
itself, but when it continually perpetuateS societal thought and views
toward a group of people and further
contributes to their oppression, then
such statements must be plllced in
cheeL these instances are the ones
in which ''free speech" has moved
out of the relatively harmless realm
of being one's personal opinion to
being a cancer that only seems to
spread and further contribute to the
degeneratioo of oW" country. Why is
it that an individual can get arrested
for burning a piece of colored cloth
(our flag), yet DO one seems to care
about negative comment8 and attacks
specifically directed at particular
segmentsoftbepopulation'? Sounds
to me as if America bas its priorities
a bit backwards. It is very interesting
bow many Whites, particu1arly white
males. are feeling threatened by the
shifting of.powez that our country is
experiencing. But I would tell all
you good ole boys not to worry to

come a reality, with each member
being given an ~ chance to thrive.
I would offer that Mr. Dotson is
not so much upset with the minute
possibility that Marge Schott's First
Amendment rights were violated~ but
rather that he is profoundl y bothered
by the evolution of our society. Perhaps he has finally realized that all
minorities are at last speaking our
against the injustices that all minorities of our society. Perhaps he has
finally realized that all minorities are
at last speaking but against the injustices that were heaped upon them
throughout our country's (and the
world's) sordid past and he feels
threatened and inferior. Note that
these are feelings and tactics that
those in power have used for centuries to maintain and justify their p0sition over those deemed as "lesser"
Individuals. All of a sudden it appears
as if the position of white male in
society does not entitle ODe to all the
perks that it ooce did---and oh my
God, it appears as if your grasp on
power might be following the route
of the dinosaurs; evolution is a
wonderful thing is it not? I think we
are all familiar with the problems
associated with trying to geta spoiled
child to share, Need I say more'?
Have we reached such a pathetic
level·that we QlIl overl~ and sanction pejorative tenns of a bygone era
used to describe others'? People like
Mr. Dotson are merely symptoms of
a much larger problem that exists and
proof that our country is extremely
resistant to the changes that have
been occurring since its birth centuries ago. Is it not interesting how
many Anglo-Europeans fled to this
country in an attempt to escape persecution because they were different
from the norm.. yet have done precisely to others as W&§ done to them'?

not an equally rich tradition found
amidst the Indians ofN onh and South
America who were slaughtered and
robbed of their land, or among the
countless numbers of Africans kidnapped from their homes? Who among
man has the right to judge one tradition or heritage as superior to another?
Who is it to say what group's particular
values are to be upheld and encouraged
by society? I'll go out on a limb and
say that it is certainly notan individual
such as Mr. Dotson. Furthermore, a
closer examination of this rich European tradition that Mr. Dotson speaks
so highly of reveals how it has consistently extended its dirty little hand
into virtually every area of the globe,
raping and robbing all that stood in its
way. How could Columbus fmd a
country that was already inhabited? It
would be like me finding California;
of course I would then have to use
force and phony ~es to get the
present occupants to acquiesce and
them I would truly be able to call it
"mine", as if I was one of the original
inhabitants. Can one truly call this
progress? What is the.mll history of
our country?
It is simply ridiculous that M.r,
Dotson call upon "people of coloc" to
alleviate the problem that white s0ciety and its injustices have created- in
the fmt place. This not so surprising
attitude parallels history and is quite
coosistent with the Anglo-European
tradition. It brings to mind all the
European countries as they exited froot
Africa during this century, leaving it
ransacked and depleted of its resources
with the expectation that the original
inhabitants assuage their condition
on their own. Like wrecking your
neighbor's car and expecting them to
have no qualms about paying for its
repair, where is the logic behind that'?
Once again the burden has fallen upon

Matthew Taylor, Mr. OpInion, BobGartz, Ardy Masters, Loren Richard
KIahs, Paul Henroid, Steve Konopka, lucio Mule Stagno, Robert Taylor
Jr., Alicia A. Tate, Ellanita Miller, Darrell Harrelson, TIm HufTl>hrey, Barb
Reininger, Carol Wagemann White, David Rolther, Steven Wolfe,
La~ence Barton, Jeanne Morgan Zarucchl, Maleen Corrigan, Chrtste>pher Gates, Mike Tomlinson, Chad Reidhead, Jodi Moore, Steven Scrultz,
David Klostermann, Jeep Hague, Melissa Green, Jamie Lambing, Wayne
Schoeneberg, Thomas Preston, Norman Seay, Teel Ficklen, Pam Kozeny,
Steven Dotson, David Cunningham, Matthew Godbee

ones at the very root of the problem.
But ifthe prevailing school of thought
is similar to that of Mr. Dotson, then
itappears as if the spoiled child (white
society) is once again exonerated from
any wrong doing- how very surprising.
Actually, I must admit I am quite
grateful to Mr. Dotson for putting his
ancient, out of date and absurd views
forw ard. For at the very least I have a
working model to show my children
of the type of thinking and behavior
that got our country off to such a poor
start (after theNative Americans were
disposed of) and that is currently responsible for its stagnation. As I
educate them on what really did and is
going down in our country, I suggest
that we all take a hard look at where
we have been and what the future
holds. It always seems that just when
I begin to feel positive and see a
glimmer of hope, I am reminded that
I am a young African-American involved in a constant struggle against
an unfair system and those who want
to see it endure. Yes, Mr. Dotson, life
is unfair but that does not mean that
we have to sit by passively and watch
it go by. Perhaps your attitude concerning its inequity might not be SO
glib if you were able to see a position
other than your own. But until you are
followed around a store as you try to
shop because of the color of your
skin, I highly doubt that you will.
Hopefully, the day will come when
we will be able to see each other as we
truly are, but until then, move over
Marge, we've got you a new classmate, no longer are you the only one
with the honor of publicly displaying
your ignorance for all to see. Thanks
Steve, it is always good to know who
is in need of a reality check. Peace.

Mattbew Taylor

These are some of the people who
have made their voices heard. Let
the campus community know what
your opinion is on any subject of
interest. Write a letter to the Editor.
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HURWlCZ from page 1

LUTZ from page 1
he developed his passion foc writing. He mentioned that he doesn't
read nearly as many mystery novels
as he would like.
Lutz is a native of Sl Louis. He
now resides in W ebsterGroves with
his wife.

"Heddie," who was portrayed by
Jennifer Jason Leigh.

Lutz saidhe enjoys reading nonfiction and literature by such authors as Sue Grafton and Robert
Parker. He also said that it was
through his passion for reading that

- - - --

Loan Rpplication Deadlines
Winter Semester- April 15
(5 p.m.)
Summer Semester-April 30
(5 pim.)
Students' Files Must Be Complete
For Processing Of Loan,
No Aid Available For
Intersessi on,
-

-

--

professor of social W<rt at UM-Sl
Louis, will be waking with Hurwicz
as a CO-JDncipal inve<¢igaror.
Shannon Awards give funding roc
biomedical research JlfOIX.lS8ls that are
"especially inventive and creative."
Ova a two year span. Hurwicz and her
associates willreceive$1 00,00:> 10 fund
their research project
In addition to the Shannoo Award,
Hurwicz received an iItemalgrarufrom
UM-St.I...ouis to supplement the funding of her research. She also hopes to
acquire an additional external grant
which she recently applied for.

.dueed them to what science and
math really are [and] find out if that
is what they want to do with their
lives," said Granger.
He said the gift from The
American Honda R>undation will
support the gena.il opezating costs
of fust phase of the JXOgram. Students accepted into the institute
participate in a four-week. seminar
chning the summer. Throughout tpe
program, the students wa:k with
univasity faculty and their high
school teachers in areas such as
biophysics, digital electrooics, statistical analysis, mo1ecular biology

Only. Halfway through the
third act. my date started
acting like a flamingo. Must
have been her stiletto heelA.

So tbere Jbe iJ
dtanding on one foot
wben I realiuJ my
BirlcerLltoclc.J were

beautiful
It must be the way they .
support my feet because
I was ready for
the standing ovation."

The original comfort shoe.'"

port the Institute.

students.

"In June of 1992 itbecame very
apparent tl¥U to continue we had to

by the advising board of thc~ Institute that a subcommittee be focmed

"They interviewed Englemann
Scholars from the metro area and that
solidified there cornmitment,'; said
Gnmger.
"Once you interact with the students, you know that theprogram really
is unique and is serving a need iIi the St
Louis metropolitan area, " he said..

solely for fund raising.
Gnmga said a proposal was
sent to the American Honda Foundation explaining the request fCI

BUSINESS from page 1

the funding.
"It was a cooperative effort be-

portant fa business schools to keep

At that time, it was suggested

Hooda Foundatioo and The James
S. McDonnell Foundation have
contributed 75 percent of the funds
this year for the first phase of En-

tween the institute and the university development office," said
Granger. "The Chancelloc and the
development office playeda crucial

gelmannI.
. Mares said that the Institute has

AM I PREGNANT?
FIND OUT FOR SURE.

PREGNANCY
(~ CENTER
CRISIS

• FREE Pregnancy Testing
• Immediate results.

• Completely confidential
• CaU or walk in

t

MAYFLOWER
CONTRACT SERVICES

ment"

funds)."

Mares said The American

"The. said Sbmding Room

725-3150

447-6477

831-6723

227-5111

950 Francis PI.
(St.Louis)

2352 HWY 94
(St. Charles)

3347 N. HwY 67

510 Baxter Rd
(Ballwin)

(FlOrissant)

"Those are the things that business
schools are supposed to be able to help
people do. If we do those things well
business schools will have made a big
difference in the world around us. "

Newest Banquei Center in South County
Warm, relaxing atmosphere, at affCirdable prices.

845-9045 ~ 3930 Ritz Center

Come Early For
Best Selection!

664-0236

goals in mind.
''You still have to have an idea of
what the school seeks as its mission to
accomplish," said Penfield..
Hiclanan said there is a large- picture to be examined.
"'The customers of business management education are not concerned
with who is accredited and who is not
accredited. That is not the acid test of
business management education. The
issues ccme off the front page of the
mooling paper."
Penfield said there are iInp<x1ant
questions that need to be addressed.
"How can we better understand the

mies?"

FlASH!

Call for reservations and information.

Honda then carne to examine the
Institutes' curriculum, faculty and

relatiooship between environmental
issues and ecooomic growth?"
"How can we he1p newly fooned
democracies c.' new nuuket ecooo-

24- Hour Phone Service

New colors and styles now in.
17 styles, 30 colors
, (not all colors in
all styles and sizes)

role in convincing the Honda Foundation Board that this was a wise invest-

not always been proactive in 0btaining funds fCI the programs.
Before UM- Sl Louis budget cuts
went into effect in 1993, the univezsity had provided funds to sup-

start, in Ii very proactive way,
looking for private sour--ces [of

and philosophy of science.

Student Financial Aid Office
209 Woods Hall

We're the school buses you see all aroWld
town. We'll get you from here to there, and
back, at affordable rates.
H you're looking for inexpensive, timely,
dean and safe transportation for your group
activities, give us a call. We'll accommodate
your needs. Serving you is what we do!

ENGELMANN from page '1

(Just North of Lincberg h on L"may Ferry Road .)

~"We
Care As.Much -About
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'
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yoUr Wedding A-S· You · .. :
~

CRIi clid ask about our V"'edd:~g Packaga pr:ces
Spec!c::! Budf,:et Packages Available
. Also p\'ailablt for holioay pr,ities, reunions, danG8S

.".. F_ ComI...
~pcma.'

:J7 vu.u.Gr: 5QUAN ~ 1·2m .. No. UndberIII
- . . _ I0IO mlH2 7J I· ~

• 731-1530
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---a-mc
ESQUIRE
6706 CLAYTON RD.

WEHRENBERG

STARTS WEDNESDAY, CLARKSON 6CINE'
M so CHESTER MALL
APRIL 7th
822-4900
~

WEHRENBERG

KENRICK 8 CINE'
7505 WATSON RD.
822-4900

WEHRENBERG

MID RIVERS MALLS

1.70 & MID RIVERS MALL DR.
279-2779

WEHRENBERG

NORTHWEST PlAZA 9
IN THE MALL
B22-4!100

781·3300

£lme

REGENCY SQ.

1·70 & ZUMBEHL RD.
94&8000

WEHRENBERG

RONNIE'S 8 CINE'

UNOB. & BAPTIST CH. RD.
822-4900
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ParkingIs No Problem For
This UM-StLouisStudent·
80 they let me skip the

by HII Newton
for The CUrrent

Little-Known Bone Disorder
Frequently Misunderstood
by HII Newton
for The Current

four1b grade.

There isooe tbinllbaldoeso't usually bother me but does bocber scmed
my friends. I get a lot d. sbRS, ~
cia11y from little kids. I usually just
igrme them (X' stare bact. What does
bochez me, sometimes, is when adults,
who should know better, stare (X' ask
SlUpidquestions(X'treatmelikeachild.
I mean, I look young (I am about two
· andahalffeettall----abouttheSizeofa

Anyooewhoknowsmeknowsthat
' I'magenc:rallyhappypezsm,andI'm
rarely in abad IOOOd. This is despite the
fact that I was born with a bonedismlez
. called Osteogenesis Imperfecta (01),
(X' bitdebooes. Because of my disability,Iamveryslotinswureandusean
electric wheelcbair to.get around, I've
had Ovt7100 broken bones in my life. ~year-old), but you thinkitisobviI don't let too
0U8 that I am oot,
many things get
considering I
to me. If I did, I
carry a large
wo uldn 't I eave
p
"I
4ew
urse,
wear
my house, and 1 b k
b
"/
makeup
and
c e r t a i n lyra en ones SpOI
speakintelligibly.
wouldn't be in mypan'Iv'/"
Oneday,Iwasin
coIlege.Iauended
-Hil Newton a store with a
a "special" prefriend, and a
UM-St.
Louis
student
school and a ·
womanaskedher,
"special" elemen"Is she (people
tary schooL I was
like that never
finally pUt into a public school when I speak directly to me) controlling that
was eight years old.
wheelchair by herselfl" 1 said, yes,
I sbould have been in the third indeed, I was capable ofdoing this. The
grade, but the school placed me in the woman then (again, to my friend), said,
secoodgradebecausetherewere"more ''How old is she?" I said 1 was 20, and
nice little girls" in the second grade. in college, and continued through the
My mother waS hooified. but I made stcre. As I moved away, I beard the
the best of it, made lots of friends and woman say to her friend, ''Did youht3
eventuallYJlOvedmyselftothescOOol, that? She's 20, and she's in college!

can't 'I,j
'et a

This Week in
Campus History
From the early files of The Current
by Dane CooIt
features editor

30 Years Ago -April 1, 1963
•The Current was then the Tiger Cub and the staff putout their editiOll
of the Tiger Bug (1963's editioo of The Stagnant).
- Plans to allow students to swim in the lake on campus were
cancelled because of the appearaoce of a 6(ro..ton sea
mODSter in the lake.
- P!ans to fill the campus swimming pool with beer and ~
it fCX' the students' use in late April were announced by

campus officials.

2S Years Ago -April 1, 1968
.The newspapers' edition of SWM Clearance was printed (1968's
version of The Stagnant).
- Burglars Steal Benton Hall
- Rumors that ChancellCS' Bugg bad actually been seen OIl
campus spread through SLUM.
- The Olancellor's Advisory Board announced the al:olishment
of students.

15 Years Ago - April 6, 1978
.The four-day school week program was discussed at the March
UMSL Senate meetina:. Chancellor Arnold B. Grobman said the
pugram is a "rather drastic actioo," but it is necessary to amerve
mooey and enctgy.
.The newly-fooned Disabled S1UdeDts Union (DSU) SJXXlS(X'ed the
first Handicapped Awareness Week to make people aware d. the
special problems hmxJicawM peopie face in everyday life.
.I)QdFl8b in Bugg Lake, unwiIIingrte<is ofJX>lice to ticket faculty cas
parked in student lots, loudness of the srud: bar jukebox, unfair
grading procedures and stale Twinkies at the snack bar were
complaints heard by students at an Open Forum beld by the Central
Council Grievance COOImittH:
.FIre guned the in1ericI' of the Sigma Pi fraternity bouse located in

Osteogenesis Imperfecta (01), is a
li~wn booedisade2', but is by no
means rare. The Osteogenesis Im~
fectaFotmdation, Inc. (01F), estimates
that approximately 2O,(XX) to SO,(XX)
people in the U.S. have this disaider.
The most common symptom of 01
is brittle bones, CS' bones that fracture
easily. It is not unusual fCS' a five-year.
old child with 01 to have fractured
Hil Newton is a ment>er of Students With disAbilities Association.
bones more than 200 times. The most
Isn't that greatl" My friend was pretty felt like a true idiot. I looked 8I'OUJld. commonly fractured bones are the long
annoyed, but ljust laughed it off. Some hoping no one had seen me. I hoped 1 bones in the legs, arms and the ribs.
people just don't understand how de- could quietly back up and continue on
"We're Growing Stronger," a
rogatory those types of comments are. my way with no one the wiser. But, pamphlet put out by the OlF, lists other
I use my electric wheelchair to alas, it was not meant to be. Just when characteristic featmes of the disorder.
whiz around campus. I usually try to be I thought I was in the clear, a guy came These include shorter stature; hearing
a careful driver (although my parents up behind me and said, "Hey, if you loss; discolored, brittle teeth; blue sclera
would probably disagree, citing nu- keep driving like that, we'll have to (blue color in the whites of the eyes);
merous dents in their fmniture
revoke your license." I was mortified. skeletaldefonnitiesoflimbs,chestand
walls), but sometimes mishaps occur. He was joking, of course. But! do have sIru11; scoliosis (curvature of the spine);
. Last week, as I was going up the a license I was given when I got my first respiratory difficulties; weak muscles;
ramp outside Clark Hall and began to electric wheelchair when I was nine excessive swearing; triangular-shaped
round the comer of the hbrary, 1 n0- years old In the ''Restrictions" l:ox is face; constipation; tendency to bruise
ticed that I was t>eginning to drop my an 'M', and on the back it says 'M' easily; loose joints and ligaments; highpitched voice; euphoria and a general
books. When I looked down to readjust stands for "mother's permission."
Of course, I've had difficulties in sense of well-being; and an average or
them, the sidewalk turned. and ... yes,
you guessed it, I didn't I slammed my life. Who hasn't? And yes, maybe
he8d-on into the curb swrounding the I've had a few IllCI'e than some people,
grass going about eight miles an hour. but! can't let a few txokeo bones spoil
I didn't injure myselfphysica1ly, but I my party!

and

Love Gods Are Suprem.e
"Everybody says that our show is a
by Er1c Pherigo
lot different from the album. We know
of The Current staff
we In: different live, but it isn't a conThose alternalivemusic freaks who scious thing. There is a difference becaught Ned's Atomic Dustbin at Mis- cause we just want to rock outlive. We
sissippi Nights in February were don't want to reproduce the album. We
shocked by a four-piece band from want to sound like a band, we don't
wantto sound like the Shaman (X' SOlDOFresno, Calif.
The SUJRDlC Love Gods, the gec- one else just playing to a!ape. As far a§
ood band OIl a threo-band bill. delighted . our spontaneity, we try to leave a lot of
and suqrised theaowd with their bnmd room fer imJrovisatioo--which a lot
ofpsycbedelk disco. 1be Supremeooes ofbands don't evt%l do 1lII)'IIl<R. Even
combine grinding guitars, grooving Ned's doesn't jam OIl stage, but that
melodies, rap and danceable Jq). 0b- works fCS' them. The main reason we do
our shows that
viously, they
way is because
draw compariwe want to have
sons to slews of
fun and we want
British bands "Everybody says that
things to happen
(namely
the
lot
live," Joy said.
Happy Mondays our show is
The Supreme
and EMF); but different from the
Love
Gods
their odd mixture
album. We know we
(whose stage
of influences and
name was a reartheir stunning live are different live, but
rangement taken
. shows separate It Isn't conscious
from the title of
them from the
thing."
the John Coltrane
pretenders. The
album
Love SuSupreme Love
- Tommy Joy
preme
) style is
Gods are the
Supreme
Love
Gods
an
obvious
mixcomplete packture.ltis
apparent
age. Just imagine
that the band
a sample-happy
Ministry on Quaaludes and with a takes their style from an ova-boiling
melting pot of music.
singer.
"It's not a contrived thing at all,"
"We have had a pretty damn good
response to our live show," exclaimed commented Joy. "We all have different
guitarist/singer,t\:eyboardist Tommy influences and some of the same influJoy. The show was their biggest con- ences and we try to implement them all.
cert of their six-year career at the Hol- Like when we play live, we said we
wanted me rap tune and we threw that
lywood Paladium.
Their album and their live show in there, not because we wanted to do a
coruain many differences. Although crowd pleasei' or anything, but because
their album is wooderful, it is much we are into the Beastie Boys and we are
80fta' and groom than their set on .. into old Run DMC."
One thing that is an instant taboo in
stage. On the stage, they opt foc more
the musical wOOd is the use of samples.
jamming, spontaneity and rap.

a

a

is now ribbed.

.Dr. Robert Calsyn. professa ofpsychology, was awarded a grant fer
ovec $300,00) to evaluate various treatments fer mentally ill
homeless people.
.Three of the
members of the women's tennis team were suiken
with IIIOIlOOucleosis at some point in the ~
.The Rivennen baseOOll squad beat Washingtoo university 13-3 in
the opening game.
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• Tuesday, Apr116: The movies
"See No Evil, Hear No Evil,·
(10:00 a.m.) and "Proof' (12:00

1:00 p.m. in the J.C. Penney
Lobby. Sign-up in U-Center
Lobby by 12:30 p.m.

p.m.) will be shown in the
Summit Lounge.
• Thursday. Apr11 8: The movies "Toys,· (10:00 a.m.) and
"An Angel at My Table,· (12:30
• Wednesday, April 7: A
p.m.) will be shown in the
disAbility information video
Summit Lounge.
demonstration will be shown In
the University Center Lobby
from 1 P:OO a.m. to 2:00 p.m. A • F,rlday. AprIL : M.e.tJtoflus
Awards Ceremony, ·126 J.C.
Wheel-A-Round (a different
Penney, 12:15 p.m.
kind of relay race) will be held at
The Supreme Love Gods said they feel
that this only adds a necessary element
to their music rather than tarnishes it
"We love it actually. We have always tried to keep up with musical
technology. As Caras sampling, I think
that you need to be cautious of what
you use," Joy said.
They may use some necessary
samples during the concert, but Tommy
Joy plays guitar at times, sings during
others and plays keyOOards in between.
Drummer Eric Dansby may use some
electronic dnuns, but he interplays
samples with his live drum set Guitarist/lead singa(at times) aroco-founder,
Thomas Dew just lies back and mellows out most of the time. Bassist/
background vocalist,John Wilsonrelps
Dansby fortify this uncanny rhythm
section.
"Personally, I don' t want to have
to do all of those things (sing, play
guitar and keyboards), but to do what
we want. I have to. People's viewpoint
is also different these days. A couple of
years back, people didn' t really take to
those kind of songs very well, but
lately I feel that people really dig this
addition. On the last tour, our drummer
(Dansby) went out with all electronic

without condoms, since there aren't
any available.
I'm making a big deal out of nothing, aren't TIl should be complaining
about the $600,000 they gave to fix
something that wasn' t built right the
first time. I should be complaining
tem.)
about rising tuition costs.
Iwanttoknow
I should be complaining
something. How
did this pass
Birel's Eye View about women again (hey,
thanks for all the hate
through our commail!) Nab, this week I
mittees? I'm not
talkingaboutthe idiots who allot money just wanna complain. Fasten your seat
around here ($600,000 for nOs). I'm belts, kids. There are quite,a few tantalking about the Senate SWdent Af- gents approaching.
fairs Committee, the group who reA teacher of mine said that generfused to allow condom machines on alities are boring and be used the Postcampus and caused enough of a stir to Dispatch as an example.
"Why don't they just refer to Presimake a few headlines.
How can they let something like dent Ointon as Bill?" he asked.
this slide? All of those poor, hot and
Because her name is Hilary, sir.
bothered, sex-crazed students will re- And don't for one minute think that
ally be boinking ea;;h otha in the hall- I'm comfortable with that
ways now that they have to walk past
Does anyone else here believe
this symbol everyday. And probably David Koresh should be shot on sight

Thinkofthe notaiety! Thinkoftbe
fame! (Den't think of the costl) Think
oftile questions kids will ask! How will
we deal with it all??!!! (Sooy, a little
mid-teml hysteria is still in my sys-

10 Years Ago - April', 1983 ·

5 Years Ago - April 7, 1988

Campus Group to Celebrate
disAbilities Awareness Week

drums. On the Ned's tour, we decided
to go out with acoustic drums and some
electronic ones to occess samples, just
because we like the soUnd of acoustic
drums better. One thing we cannot
stand is to see all these bands with the
technology and the money to do stuff
live played to a tape. I'll bet that ninety
percentofthecrowddoesn'tevenknow
what our drummer is doing on his pads.
Like on "Souled Out," he is playing the
hom partamongother things. We could
have sequenced that, but we didn't,"
Joy said
The self-titled, full-length debut
(They had an EP out with Colombia
records. but that is another story.) has
really pleased most people, especially
the record company, Def American,
which Joy admits "is the most important fan." Songs like "All Over" and
"Alive" target the more grooving side
of the Love Gods. while "F1I'e" and
''Fantastique'' capture some of the srit
and moodiness that they offer up SO
wcll. Their album is one of the few that
can bridge intothe "dance-rock" genre.
Usually these two are unhappy bed
partners, but the Supreme Love Gods
sugar coat their music so it is easier, if
not pleasing to swallow.

Construction Causes Columnist Confusion

Ballwin.
• Rivmnen be!IebaIl team WM OIl a 1~ winning streak.

• A No Snding section WM designated in the l1ndrtground.
• The western Historical Manuscript Collection celetnted iJs 40th
year of c:risteoce.
-A canoe race ~ Bugg Lake was to be held Apil22 despite
opposition fran some students because oftheircoocern tbal the race
might eudIIlger the ecological system of the lake and harm the
duW.

above average intelligence. These are
"charactezistic fearures" of 01 but are
not necessarily seeninevery individual
withOl
The exact cause of 01 is unknown.
It is believed to be a defonnity in the
body's collagen, the map protein of
the connective tissue. Collagen is comparable to the framework in which a
building is constructed Most people
with 01 have either less collagen or a
poorer-quality supply of it
Individuals with OI are strongly
encouraged to seek genetic counseling
before starting a family. This is because 01 can be dominantly or recessively inherited, as well as a mutation.
Parents of children with OJ are also
encouraged to seek this counseling to
determine the chances of OJ recurring
in their families.
Symptoms vary so Widely between
individuals with 01, the prognosis and
treatments for the disorder are difficult
to detennine. Some people with 01 are
able to walk without any assistance;
others need braces, crutches, walkers
or even wheelchairs. This does not,
however, keep them from leading full
and productive lives.

by Brad Toue. .

entertainment editor
Hany ofyoo are like me, you 've
been wondering just what the bell
is being done to the SSB tower.
Besides the new cowpath through
the ivy, What exactly has this construction done for the UM-Sl
Louis?
I'll tell you what it has done. It
has brought UM-Sl Louis into the
nineties. AlthOugh we may still
debate whether or not to put
condom D:Ulchines in campus
restrooms, we now have a symbol
promoting safe sex. That's right,
~le. UMSL's favorite phallus

and then guarded for three days SO
someone is there to apologize just in
case re is God? Knock once fCS' yes.
No seriously, how does one be>come brainwashed like that? I heard
they do things like not letting you go
to the bathroom and stretching Bible
vases to fit their own needs. If I were
there, once he told me I couldn't go to
the bathroom, I'd have relieved myself 01\ him and then told him to find
a verse in that book about God needing semi-automatic weapons to get
his point across. Stupid people are
dangerous.
Really stupid people are always
found wearing white sheets and swastikas. Didn't you always want to pull
off the hoods of one of those KKK
losers and see if they're actually the
Coneheads in disguise? And anyone
so lost that they need to shave their
head, wear army boots and hate everyone else just so their life has

See BIRD, page 6
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BIRD from page 5
~eaning needs to be shot, kicked in the

resurrects himself.

head once (so they know what it feels
like) and shot again fer ftm.
And whataboutcongressmen who
vote against each other just because
they belong to the opposing political
party? Wben will politicians start putting America first and party pride last?
Probably about the same time Koresh

I like Perot and his style. But I don 't
like his paranoia. So I'm starting my
own poIiticalactioo group. I'm calling
it ''Get A Grip, America" Memben
need only the desire to clean out the
B.S. in this country.
We would stop aiding the other
countries until we can feed, clothe,
educate and employ all of our own
people. People whodcn'twantto

v.m

will be shot. We would raise tariffs on
] apanese products to match their tariffs
on all our cool stuff. (N'mteodo JXOdexcluded, of course.) We would
issue the death penalty to all lobbyists

ucts

who pay big bucks to couupt those
pco. innocent congressmeo. We would
also kill all congressmen who accept
big bucks form those poa', innocent
lobbyists.

We would impeach President

Clinton (whichever one is rwming the
country at the time), until Hi1ary and
Che1sea Ieam bow to dress themselves
and Bill ~ with that goofy smile. Is

it me. (X' does Bill have this gaze that
makes him look like the wmip truck
just fell OIl him?
We would make abortion ~
with weapons illegal Any }YOtesUlr
found with a weapon would bealxxted

Need more money? Want to help others?

peq>le-peoplekillpeople."Well. we'll
themselves to clinic doon will remain make it so guns won't have to wait
handcuffed while the doors are forced seven days before they kill people, but
people will. Put another dip in before
opened. (Ouch!)
Anyone providing abortions to you hoosicrs try figure that one out.
Any political partyc:aminggridlock
minors without parental consent will
be shot in the hands and have his nose will be individually tied to poles on ant
fanns and their bodies will be smeared
tickled so be can't scratch iL
We would have rapists raped. kill- with peanut butter and sugar.
. Sowhatiflcan'tchangethefaceof
as killed, thieves thieved, painters
paint.ed.cast typists typeca*<J and gun America? I'm goons try to give it a
collecta'S collected at gunpoint. Wail a facelift. I've just been put in charge of
minute . .. what the hell is a cast typist new questions fIX' the Chattel' Box.
anyway? The seaetary at your local Here's a few the staff rejected but I
liked:
perlooning arts center?
Exactly how many new nbs can be
The NRA (which stand<! fer Need
us Rednecks Armed) would be dis- seen on the SSB tower at one time?
If this place sucks. where does it
banded. They say "guns don't kill
blow?
If gays are allowed in the military

himself. And anyone handcuffing

with him/her?
If Joe Camel is making young kids
smoke,is TOllY the TIger making adults
eat sugar-loaded cereal?

and your commanding officeraskS you

As a BeautiControl Image Consultant you can
do both! Part·time and full·time oppportunities.
Professional training provided.

OVER
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Call Angela Lieb .
647-4105
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to the base dance, do you have to go

1206Tamm
(at Clayton Ave. adjacent to

Make $500 cash in 2 weeks. No start-up·
investment needed. Great fundraiser Jor
organizations or anyone wanting an extra income.

For information, send SASE to:

Forest Park - Dogtown)

:e
.· ,'.•,·.·,•..

::.:.\,:::::-:,,:;.;:: :.

Financial opponunltles Research
One Mark Twain Plaza, Suite 325-21
Edwardsville, IL 62025

SKATE SMART

ONE MONTHS FREE RENT

·Complete Lint: of Roller & Ice SIcJl~·

I'm Here When
You Need Me

The largest
cycling sale
in the Midwest
is bigger than everl

ITIS GREEK TO ME
Fraternity &Sorority Apparel &Gift Items

FREE8
2r
FINANCING
Sale ONLY AI The
BridgelDn Wlle!1OUIe
11816 Sl Charla, Rock Ro.d
(BElWEEN HO II1d 1-270, nu1

CIRRUS.

\:) ~'I~
HOURS: ThJ~

,aa.m.-9 p.m.
. SInley 10 iLlIL~ p.m.

383-5555

The Automatic Teller

Nonnandy Bank Customers, get you application
at the facility in U. Center or call us at 383-5555.
If your account is with another bank, your ATM
card can be used at the machine in U. Center if
it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it.

Member FDIC

IlmmaruiJ; BaM

291·3911 • Northwest Plaza

7151 Natural Bridge· St. Louis, MO 63121

STUDENTS WITH disABILITIES
ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

AWARENESS WE K
TUESDAY
APRIL 6
Movies
" See No Evil,
Hear No Evil"
Summit Lounge
10:00 a.m.
"Proor t
Summit Lounge
12:00 p.m~

WEDNESDAY .TH·URSDAY
APRIL 7
APRIL S
disAbility Information
Video Demonstration
University Center Lobby
10:00 a.m.· 2:00 p.m.
WHEEL·A·ROUND
(a different kind of relay)
Sign-Up in u-Center Lobby by 12:3) pm.
J.e. Penney Lobby

1:00p.m.

FRIDAY
APRIL 9

Movies
"Toys"
Summit Lounge .
10:00 a.m.
" An Angel at My Table"
Summit Lounge
.12:30 p.m.

Meritorious
Awards
Ceremony
126 J.C. Penney
12:15 p.m.

i'
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UM-St. LolJis Golf Team Wms Rivernlan Invitational
by Runell Korando.
managing editor

·Weather
Beating'
UMSL

S ports
by Jack C.Wang
sports editor

It's a good Ihing I'm nota meteorology map. .
Remember · a few weeks back.:
when I was looking forward to
watching the sping spOOs get undmvay7
Boy, was I wrong I I guess
watching the games last year in
relatively good weather spWed me.
The
weatbe% has fouled up
schedules and matches. SOOletbing
that has the athletic department and
the respective cooclles SCIBIDbiing to
I

recent

With· five retumins lettermen
swinging clubs ftr the UM-St, Louis
men's golf squad. n-.peadng 81 MidAmerica Athletic Coofererx:ecbampi·
oos seems to be as good a possibility as
sopmueDa\'CRhoadsfin;shiDgfirst
in a toomameoL
Rhoads shot a \OiJI1I8IDetlt-:\ow 71
last Monday 81 Whitmo<r Country
Oub. He finished three stdes beuer
!han SL Ambrose'S BenPet.ers,1eading
the Rivennen to a first place finish in
the Rivennen Invitational.
Whit:rn<x:r f~ tight fairways
from the tee and greens that bad as
many as four tiers. Rivermen coach
. lim Niederkom said he was pleased
with his squadsfust toImI8DleDtvictory
in three tries.
"[Monday] was the nicest day,"
Niederkom said. "We've had bad
wf'alheor fir the first two tournaments.
Under the prevailing conditions, I
tbought we played quite well.
"WeplayedatWhiunomtwotimes
lastfall. It's a tough course because the
kids haven 'thad many turns around the
courSe, and its a tough one. But I'm
Wider the opinion. the bardet the golf
course, the better my golfexspe:rfonn."
Chris Sanders and Morgan
Gonzales each tied f<r third, with scores
of76. Levi Gonzales andJames Trittlez
rounded out the Rivennen field of five
by shooting 80 and 81, respectively.
Trittler is the newest edition to the

Rivennen 'PabFivc,' transfmingfrom
Meramec CanmunityCol1egeJastfall.
He played golf at Hazdwood Central
and, lib aU d NiodeOxlm's m:ruits
that make up the current Rivc:rmt.ll, be
~ a solid, team (ftnted golfer.
Aft« sbooting an 86 at the CrosslOIKis of America TOIlIDIIIIKU MBrcb
23, Tritt1erCSlght fire 00 acold day in
Cape Girardeau at the Ben1 Creek
Country Oub. He fired a 71 and 72 on
tbestrengthofsixbirdies,beCrRcooling
off with a third round score d81.
"I wasn't happy with my perlef'mance inloplin," Trildersaid. "I dido 't
know the course.. lt was weird playing
tbatday.
"After Dave, the rest of us are
pretty close in ability," he said. "I'm
trying to fit in and belp thetemn improVe
OIl last year."
Chris Sanders is in his second year
with the Rivennen. and ,Bltbough he
has played in the number five position
for the Rivennen this year,Ni~
said his effort to get back on top of his
game reflects the cbara=terofthe team.
SaOOers finished second on tbeteam
with a score of 82 at Crossroads, and
the poor conditions at Bent ~kept
him from shooting lowez than a 76.
"[Sanders] said it is the first time
he's been relegated to the fifth spot."
Niedelkornsaid. ''He'splayedtwomost
of his career. He went out last Saturday
and practiced f<r three oours. and did
the same thing the next day. ,
"lames has demonstrated to his
teammates what his potential is. He's

always capable of shooting par m better. He's anotbr:2' ODe OIl this team that
doesn'tquiL AIl five are like that. I was
pleased to see him. bave such a soc-

~~~

ce&Vul
WllCOOlingcBofa~wiDSIIe8t,
finished 17 ~ off rl the pace III
320.Nieckrtan said theBearcalswere
on the tql of his list rl enemies to the
Rivmncn thrme in the MIAA
Unlike other sanctioned sports at
UM-SL Louis, D:h as ba.W.thaIl ef'
soccer, there are nocoofereoce SIaDdings held because all tournaments are
played OIl neutral sites and trere are no
bome-and-bome matchups to. deu:tmine a champion.
Cooference bylaws say that only .
the conference champion will be recommended to the NCAA fCf' a bid to
the Division II championships.
NiederkOOl is on the NCAA advisory
committee. He said other qualifications for an NCAA birth were: play on
neutral sites, stroke differential, common ~ and Division I ~
nents.
''What it does is it provides us and
the NCAA with abarometer on who is
the best team in the district,"
Niederkom explained.
The Rivermen travel to Fort
Leonard Wood today to play in the
Missouri Intercollegiate Tournament
at Piney Valley Counlry Cub. They
will then have 10 days off befae rcturning to action April 16 and 17 f<r
the Bradley Invitatiooal.

"'.,',.

1

Photo: Dave Flovd

Sophomore golfer James Trittler finished in 16th place at the
Rlverman Invitational with a score of 224.

reschedule.
First of all. Motbec Nature ham't
exactly been shiningoo theRivermen
and RiverWomen. Although last
Monday and Tuesday were great
weather days, none of the teWs bad
. gamesscheduled.Mmoftbemwefe
practicing, though. including the
men's tennis and bBsebell teams.
I recall talking to assistant baseball ~b Gary Duoabuc last Mooday. The two of us were woodering
.whytbe team sbouJdn't play 00 such
a nice day. Unfortunately, the team
was JDCticing that day, ratbo: thoo
playing a actual game.
Obviously, the cooches and the
playen have no control OVCl" the
situatioo, They are at the metey of the
weatber. This creates a problem ~
volving the players getting their
rhythm and timing down, regardless
of the spcrt.
Fcrexample, the WOOlen' s tennis
team bas already bad to res;hedu1e
two cancelled marcbes from earlier
in the season. This could create
IXoblemslateron down therood when
the playexs may have to lay games m
malCbes on consecutive days.
It's even worse fm the men's
. baseball team. They've missed eight
games so far this season. Head coach
lim Brady probably bas a t.e'lI'ible
headarhe tlying 10 JeSChcWle four
ochr:rgamcs wi!h meopposing-.ns'

ooacJa
Fer aD the II3DI, reprdJcsa c:l

spm. tbisamlaeaafatigucfacn"
1at.Cl" on when they are trying to play
their respective post-8C&U} toumItmenta.

I 00n't dUnk the coa:htB tbougtt
spingwouldbelbisaazyinaweadu
town such IS SL Louis.
The baseb&ll team baso't even
bad a cbaoce 10 play a home game
yet. But the team bas played in ~
ably the worse weatber any baeball
player basevel' bad 10 play in. Durina
a ~ road trip. playing apiDSt
teams lib Na1hcm State. Nonhcasl
Missouri SIBle, SouJh DakoIa Stale
and lamestown CoBege. me team
playedin pobablywbat is thecokbt
wadbcI" they have ever expel ieoced.
I remembCl"taIking to coach Bradyin
his office IDl be said that be bad

Tennjs Riverwomen Now 2-2
by Cory C. Schroeder

associate sports editor
Reversal offortune must be written
in a place the UM-St Louis women's
tennis team can see, because they split
two matches f<r the second week in a
lOW.

.

It seems to take a loss to enrage the
Riverwomen enough to come out
swinging in the following malCh. They
looked overmatched against the
BearldttensofN<xtheastMissouri State.
losing all six of the singles matches, as
well ~ the three doubles. The defeat
wascawedoffbyjunia Keny Hawkins
contracting the stomach flu. She was
unable to play in the doublesmatch and
was forced to concede by default.

See TENNIS, page 8

by Jack

c. Wang

Sports editor

UM-SL Louis!lC8ior swirnmet JeffHeverohreceotlyfiilisbedbiscmer
00 a high note.

Heverob placed ninth in both events that be qualified fa at the NCAA
Division ns~ andDivingChampicmbips.Marth 10-13~Cmuoq.
~.

.

Heverobswam the lOO-yardbreastrokein 58.90seconds~~

Photo: Alfie All
SWiNGIN': Oel:tlie Durrwactter
is the rurroer one sirges player

for the Riverwomen.

the2(X).yard~withatimeof2:(J]31. Heveroh's 18 total points1ed
the Rivermen to 17th place in the final team smnding,.
Because of Hevetoh's post-seasoo wort. be received an booorabIe
mention All-America recognition in both events.
During Heverob' s time with the Rivenneo over the . . three years, be
scored points at the natiooal meet nine times and finished with the higbest
total in school histay.
Heverob's accomplishments mark the fifth time in !be Jastsix years that
the Rivenneo. have finished among the tql20 at the Division n Champion- .

ships.

·BnJrnbaugh's Team Surprise Opponents
In Tough MIAA Softball Conference

that were counting en the UM-St Louis
~ftball team to bea pmbova', they had abig
mrpise two weekenls ago in Jop.in.
The Riw:rMxncn woo dfte out of IiYc
gIIIlCS in ~ MIAA SolIlh Divisicn RooM
Robin T()U[I)IlIMJt, raWng tbcir mmI 10

~. Oul:fie& Angie Kaigbin and third
baseman Sharon Pay1m leal the offense
, with two hits each.
0llk1s again took center stage in the
Iadies' last vicury. She pilchOO a five.hit
shu!out W , over Missouri-RoIla. SlvJr1stql
NICole Orrist continued ho" torrid bitting
with two hils and two RBis, while extending
her hiuing SImIk 10 14 pncs.
On:ist led the l2D. in hilling with
.400, 28 hits, 16 RBl's, fIld a .486 shJ8ging

14-8.

. percentage.

by Pete Olcrtsplno
Current sports reporter

Fa- all thoseMii-AmeroI Intercollegiale Athletics ~ Ccnfernx:e learns

TheRiw:rMxncn againrelicd (Ilstroog
JU:hin8 pcrfmnarrei fran pWm Kclly
QIikllIlld Jill SrxXdaIe in the Itn:e vi::b-

rica.

wm.

In the 10
ClIik!a PkUd sevm
~ aOO aIDwcd ooly two runs in a 3-2
decision over Southwest Baptist
Cc:ntttfiddc:r CoUeen Duffin and first
bMtmm Stpaoie Addmann ai the offmac wiIh two hils ~ AdcImsm droYe
il two no, ioclucting the gmne winner.
In the nna' aecood win. J:¢hcr Jill
Sttrlrlale hmcd a ~hit sluwt Ii: UncoIn,4-0. ~rccadedninestriktnlla,
booIIing bc:r team !eating IOCIlIO 48 in 48

~cxpcricoced weatbertbatcokl.

'I'brec d the players that I spoke to,
Todd Kunz, Bob Mlltnansky and
lCl"e1Dy Ragan. all told me bow cold
itwas.KunzandRagm. wboare bocb
infiddc:n.saidthatit was so cold they
cooldn't even feel their bands \Vbeo
they weIe trying to field me oon.
Mutnansky spokedhow the team aD
huddled near ooe side of the dugout
where the team bad a portahle beater
set up. When tIying to remembCl" just
bow cold it was, they aD said that they
couldn't de!r;;ribe it in wools. It was
~y ~ experiellce that the team
will DeVez faget..
So far, this seasoo is ooe that I'll
never ftxget. because I haven't even
got a chance to see the baseball team
play at home yet.

With defeat on their minds, the
RivelWOOlen stomled back extracting
revenge OIl Maryville, thrashing them
eight marcbes to one. The malCh was
played under looming stmn clouds
that threatened to pour rain, but held
off. The barometer read Wider 40 ~
grees Celsius, but the cold just poved
. to be·a mincr ~.
"The weat:hez helped sometimes
and hurt otbezs," jwrioc Staci Irvin
. said. '"The wind wouldkeep sane balls
in the lines. but that only helped the
sevez."
Sophomcre Debbie Durwachter
again proved why she's the number
ODe seed, outlasting Maryville's best6-

Vl'f- St. Louis Sports Notebook: .

"~'8 dale aFIl}lb Il'I II fmWImm."

RMnrunen~
The RiYerwoom'a ooly Ios8cI in the
IDUmIIncD1 ~ agaimt the two beat le8IlI

inthedMml,MisDJriSoulhcm(S4)m1
~ Stale (4-0~
"I Ihink ~ can ~ agaimt z..b.
lOuri Southern and Pittsburg State,"
BnmbIUghsaid.1beyjlst~thetmkll'
the right time.xl ~ dOl'L"
"AI. aWal times ~ dD!.'t get the big
bit, rut ~'n get beG:r," Bnnlbqb said.
l.eftfieIder Gina CoOOey be&Yea the
lean ~ v.dllalt wcda:nd.
''If ~ en 00wn (Il the cmn we wiD.

haveadurlcelO~Soutber:nani

Pitt Sta1e the next time we play them,"
Cooksey said.
"I don't think weweremcnlally reaiy 10

face them," BnnnlmJgh san
''This is thehest weJl.00larx:ed team thai:
lhaveplayedoo,"Coobeysaid. '1beinfieJd
is jwt sta1ing to get used to ea'h 0Ihcr
bcau!Ie ~ VIII a iltofmoYing IIOOIX1 il

the eaiy gamrJI."
Cooksey, wOO starEd the seasoo 11
sca:n1baeB now the Ie8nS Ic:fttnJcr,aOO
FrinHLrt, vmo WIB in theOOlfield,is now the
evrxy day !mild baseman.
MIAA PIkber Of Week.
Scnia Kelly OlikBrcaMJd thelXlm
!his week by SJUtioga3-0ramI wilh 1ID.2S
~ftrilcRM:nancn

Orikis ~ cnly me earned nm in 28
imingI of wM. She woo games agaimt
Doane, SooIhweal ~ and Mi1souriRolla. She leads the l2D. wiIh a 7-2 ImJ'd.
ml in am.wss withlhfcc.
"SIc his hili good locIDm wilh brr
pWja mj !!be has moved the t.ll BIWIX1
gre&.mdx:~"Brumtqt
said.

Baseball Rivermen Set ,To Play Home Opener
~ season, the baseball Rivermen lost six of seven games against the
1992 MIAA Conference champions.
This season, however, that outlook may be changing.
Due to the great talent coming into the team this season. tbeRivermen
have already played Missouri Southern three times iIDd won two of those

games.
Since losing to 23td nmkcd Emporia Swe., 5-4, the Rivennen t.Ye
bounced back til imJxove to 7-4. The Rivcrmen split a cb,blehrader widt
Nebraska-Omaba. Josing the first gane 6-,. but wiDDing secood 8-6.
TIm S1mtman got the win apinst Nebrasb-Omaha.
Then in the crucial!JCriea against Missouri. Soutbem in Joplin. ~ the
Rivmnen woo the first game 4·1. Wmning pitcher Andy Runzi impoved
.to 2-0 with a f~-hiuet, and mruck out six wbile walking four betters.
In the second game. the Rivennen lost to the Lions, 5-3. But UM-5t.
Louis came back.: to win me third garrie againSt Missouri SQuthem, 4-3.
The Rivmnen now JRIlIR to lake 00 MIAA rival Lincoln Univcnity •
Tuesday, April 6. The RiYeDDell will play !heir first two borne games of me

me

sea<lOO hosting the Blue Tigm in a 00ub1ehr.wb at Rivezmen FteJd.

Redmond Signs Second Soccer Recruit
Rivmnen soccer head coach TOOl Redmood has signed his ~
recruit foc the upcaning 1993 season..
..
.Meramec CommU:lity College defender Mike Novak, a third team
junkrcollege All-American last9cason at Merame:c, is e:qJCCIed to step into
the starting stoppez positioo fa the Rivennen neXt season.
.
Novak. a graduate ofEurebHigb ScOOoI. 1edEureka to a drird-p1acc
finish at the 4A state toomament as a seoia'.
. .
The 6-foot-3-inch, l~pound Novak joins focward-midfieJder Skip
Birmoog as newcomers to the Riwnnen next season.

Left Side Of InfIeld Meeting Expectations With Brady
by Mlu HayM
Current sports reporter

AIIIDl&h ~ UM-StLoois mm's ~
t.Il \can hal !ICIm IimiIed mn Ibis 8e&'OI,
~ plIy of ;mr ~ 1DIlSfiD ltmny
RJ8IIIlIDi T<Xki KIm baa given R.iwmr:n
~ Jim Brady DMhing to smile

m..

AftI::r 11 games, KIm and RJ8IIl are
hitting lit a nrid dip, wiIh .459 IIId ,439
t.Ding aYmgra, ~.
'l'br:i" pt7formax;ccma • II) suqme
IOBnkiy.
'Tm ootreaDy SUIpiged, bIt p}eaIantIy
Photo: Alfie AN

Jeremy Ragan

~ tx:cue these IR t'MJ guys VIe WCJ:i
CWlting onhravily 10 carry the 10Q offen..
Iivdy IRi defmsivdy," BnKty said.

~ 6-ftxx,175-p:md Kmz ct1IXS 10
the RiYamcn IJOB!Zl af\cr a two-~ sUra
lit LeQ md om ()mmmity CoIqe in
Godfrey, ~ wtx:re be bit OYer .300 00Cb
aeasms. The BrighIoo. ~ ~ wiD. gumd

~bJt<xmcrlltlhirdblselbis~

beS{XltnXlStofbis bigh!clmlllldcollegiale
camcr IL'I amid:De infiekirc.
Ragan. wOO will handle ~ stotsql
duties, pu. ~ RMmrn after being a two)'em'stRr " Filrissaot V.ncy Canmuni!y
College. He was (JJC ci the ICIm'BIDp hium
fiI lx>th 9C&'KD.
The 6-foot,185-pwJxi R!glIl has ~
uneuvialie task r:i. fil1in& Ire gap left by
Cooner Rivennm stmhJt Brian Rupp.
RUW left the RivcmaJ. JIOgI3II1 wiIh

me ye&' of eligiI:ility rcnaining 10 .Pin the
IJOressmaJ. ranks after a cdetn1rd caM "
UM-St. LoWs. He QmIItIy plays in the Sf.

Lwis Cardinals crganizatm. .

Bcing cmI!pIRd with Rupp ~ ~
!bing Raglll is rot rorrmro aOO1.l.
"If I was here last year arx1 I played
l:dIiIrl him it might have made adiffettn:e,"
Ragan said. 'i'm ~ trying 10 ~ him,
rm just going 10 play Ire p:x;itXn No two
Jiaym are alike."
Bnrly e:q:msed Ill! same sentiments
IIld kxil! frnrard to v.'lIIdling Ragan de'Yei:lp. 'This isn'ta freshman sUWing into the
sOOes of aSlJlmlar," Bnrly san "We felt~

See INFIELD, page 8

Photo: Alfie Ali
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Right: Cleanup hitter Bob Mutnansky, an 1992 All-Central Regio.n
selection last year contiooes his torrid hitting this year, batting .349 with
one home run aOO nine runs batted in through eleven games.

2. 604. Smi« SUMIl Dibb bad.
bI;lOCX mplayirls 00 ceiiIIEif court.and
IMd ~ID it. wimIiDa 6-2, 6-2 • I Jun~
i(n ~ HawkinI. Y..ume Bras
IDd Ir:viQ bpe.lJlirrored each otber'.
pafuc,,_a.nlt&Ul,winninslbeir

Crystal Garden Apartments
• 1 & 2 Bdrm. Garden Apts. • Special Discounts to Starr &
• Electric Stove & Refrig.
Students or UMSL
• Swimming Pool
• Easy Access to Future Light
• Laundry Facility
Rail System
Southw..t CornM" of

fIorl;)'. 70 And North Hanley

426 - 7667

FII{ST M()NTI=I"S RENT FI{EE
R ESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINI NG

INREJ 0

TENNIS from page 7

C OR P S

' andtwo!lCCds,OurwI!cb1a"IQiJDibb.
. were. fM:ed to play. 'Ihe duo ~
&be tirsuct conviucingiy (6-2),bm
,dIey ~ in the ,~(~1).
~ ewmuaJly' pulIiJJg og !be
Vktay (6-4). The 1IPdrms ofBia3

~~ NewalmetVdy

and~,lIldbWaandHawtins

CoaDersadl1y impoml.' bMgjng

were also ~

tousbwidlb«<lH"''*~'heiDs
O¥eIwhebncd.6-~.6-4byKilDBcd

"Kdly(HawkiJl$) aDd 18ro2i1ly playing good.~/' Inin
!~- "I bad never p1iyed doobles .

. '

dMiryviUe UnIYetsily.
'1w.up4.2-.poiDtrCoancr before. butit's workingCUl good" .
' said. ''Bm . . just, k)Qk OYCI" from
Head CC8I;h PlmSJeiIuncU bas
tbtte.PIPl(S!tinrnetr.. tbcbeadccaCh) die ~at a 2-2 rec«d. Two away
badJDC~ my ,&cniiii sdye. aodlJ18fCbcssenexs.Principia~
it', fiDaIly . . to came iiking.to
Api! 6, . s,04 Webster UldvQ!y
1lJeRiwrwCimeaWJ)llaBdned Apil8. The Ri~'s~
Ibe doubb".",.. Theon1y IICB ooming will be apiQst WiIJiam
WID Ibctie-breah:rtt.t runb!:n (IIC ' Woock CQIlege, April 12

from page 7

a:luId SII:p mIDi bdp fill ~ lixleI of a very
JXXi Jiaycr me, IIld I think that Jeremy 'is
J)ing k> carve his own nX::be ftr hiImeIf."
BIWiy J8id !he two JI:WCXlIlX'D' iJnIB:t
will be frJt the wOOJc lIe8!D1, I1lhe JeftsKJe eX
,!he infieJd.
'~~!he!JXlkrBeX1hewbeels,"

Bm:!:y said. 'They ddinitdy will }iay avital
role. 1mr ca:m1UiooI,akq WiIh a it rL
<Xbcm, will pay a big pm iuu SIXU&"
~., anew IdmlmiaDCWIraJD
always lxings with it a pcmi of II"lImiOOn,
<R Ihat WIll IIXR diffi:uIt fix KIm.
'1t was nl8h at first became I WIll from
IlliIxm, IIXi in !he fall I dim'tkmw 1I1)'hxiy,
fJ I fd1likeI 181 k> lIWe myd Bttoow it
seems like r~ been m fix a b1g _ ..
Klmsaid.
ThetrmmnWMa.lildccaWr1irRagan.
He WIll alreaiy flmiliII" with a mmbc:r r:l
aD;I"C2l JUym, t.t a1Io ~ !he coaching
staff ftr maIdng !he tnnitim a SIOOOIh me.
W"llh bOOl playeD baYq frmd m
Itiein !he JIOgram,
tIJDed
k>!he Iran.
"We glX an IX taJmt(J1 litis tram ani I
1hink we will keep geaq beUrr ihIoogroa
!he xa.m." Kum said. '11hink we will be
JXaying (U best at !he em of !he seacm."
Ragan died, '11hink iflhis IeaIl1 canes
i:IgeIIx:r we CIIl IJJ k> \be Col1ege World
Sezies. If eve:yOOdy pays k> 1hcir potmtial
IhBt cwki hawm."

m aarmmbas

UM-ST. LOUIS SPECIAL

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren'l words
ac l er, self-confidence and decisionyou're likely 10 see in m any course
making skills. Again , wor ds other
requirements. Th e n again, Arm y ROTC
cou rses seldom use. But th ey're the
is uniike any other elec t ive. It's lEADERS HIP credits you need to succeed in lif~.
hands-on excite ment. RO TC will
ROT C IS open t o freshmen ana
challenge you mentally and physi,
sophomores without obligation and
cally throug h int e ns e leadership
requires a bo u t 4 hours per week .
training. Training tha t builds char-;;'t
R.egister this term for Army RO TC.
E'~C EllENG E

ARMY ROTC

for students and faculty

T-RAF1~C TICKETS

ONE AND lVv'O BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE FOR $270
$99 DEPOSIT

OWl
PERSONAL INJURY

NEWLY REMODELED
DRAPES, NEW APPLIANCES
CABLE READY
CLOSE TO 1-70, 170 & 270
JUST MINUTES FROM THE AIRPORT

Xgesee & Leonara
Attorneys at Law
4144 Lindell Blvd. Sft!. S06
St. LOuis, MO 63108

Springwood Apartments
4222 A Springdale

THE SMARTEST COllEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

St. Louis, Missouri

Captain Mark S . Spindler • 553-5176

6 3 134
42 9 -5609

NO MORE LONG LINES AT
THE CASHIER'S·OFFICE
EN'
DROP80X.
~

~

May be used to tnake any
type of payntent including:
•• •
• tUItIon
'. student loan p ayntents
• parking' tickets

,~' PtEASE USE IIIVflOPES -+

To use the box simply place your check or credit card
number and expiration date (no cash please) along with
your student number and ex:p~anation of payment in the
envelopes provided and drop them in the box.

The box is accessible:
Mon - Thurs 7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
cashier's WiOOow Open: M:n.-T\le3. 8 A.m.-7 p.m. Ned.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

